
Master’s Trophy 

This year’s Master Trophy was hotly contested throughout the year between Bill Fenn and new 

member Jim Wilson, and although a few other members achieved double figures, it came down to 

the final competition on Captain’s Day, with both players on 27 points, albeit with Jim Wilson still 

under penalty. 

In the end Bill Fenn edged it by 1 point by coming second (33 pts) in the Stableford competition and 

earning himself 4 Master’s points to achieve an overall total of 31. 

Jim Wilson meanwhile came third (31 pts) in the Stableford competition and earned himself 3 

Master’s points to achieve an over total of 30. 

Knockout Competition 

With the threat of discontinuing this competition following poor attendance and failed match 

completions, it was a breath of fresh air to have a healthy competition of 20 entrants this year. 

Two players played their way through some difficult matches, with several going to extra holes, and 

finally met each other in a truly memorable final. 

Terry Baker managed to see off Kevin Morris, Don Campbell, and Dan Evans, before meeting Last 

year’s beaten finalist, Colin Shaw, in the semi-final.  Terry managed to overcome the challenge of 

Colin to move into the final. 

New member Andy Giles managed to see off Steve Simpson, George King, and Sam Bates before 

meeting in form Bill Fenn in the semi-final. Andy then produced a good performance to beat Bill and 

move into the final. 

Report from the Final (played at Basingstoke Golf Club) 

The 1st hole was halved in par 5, the 2nd in 8, before Terry won the next 2 holes with a par 3 and a 

nett birdie 3. Andy then won the next 2 holes, with a birdie 2 and a par 4. 

After that Terry won the next 3 holes, with a nett birdie 3 and two par 4's, to go 3 up at the turn. 

At the long par 10th Terry failed to get out of a greenside bunker when looking well placed to win 

the hole, with a stroke, but lost it to Andy's 5. The 11th, 13th & 15th were halved, the latter 2 in par 

4s.  Andy won the 12th, 14th & 16th (with a par 4) to go 1 up. Terry responded with a par 3 at the 

17th to level the match. 

At the par 5, 18th, the match looked all over after Terry drove into trees, hacked out into a bunker, 

and was still short of the green in 4. Andy was well placed, facing a short iron to the green for his 3rd 

shot but put his ball into a bunker and took 3 to get out of it. Terry had chipped on to the green and 

left his putt marginally short for a 7. Andy faced a downhill putt of about 8 ft for a half and bravely 

holed it. 

At the 19th Terry drove into a bunker and pitched out to find the green still out of range. Andy's 

drive was in the rough on the left, but he then hit a great iron shot to about 40 yards short of the 

green. Terry hit his 5-iron a bit right towards the same tree that Andy had hit on the 1st hole (and 

rebounded onto the fairway). However, in the fading light the ball could not be found, and Terry's 

provisional ball lay next to Andy's having played 5 to Andy's 2. Thus Andy's ensuing 6 was good 

enough to win a great match. 


